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Enhanced shear-induced platelet aggregation due to
low-temperature storage
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BACKGROUND: Refrigeration of platelets (PLTs) offers
an attractive alternative to the currently practiced
storage at room temperature since it may mitigate prob-
lems associated with bacterial contamination and
extend storage lifetime. Refrigeration causes a number
of biophysical and biochemical changes in PLTs and
decreases PLT circulation time in vivo. However, the
effect of refrigeration on PLT hemostatic functions
under physiologic and pathophysiologic shear condi-
tions has not been adequately characterized.
STUDY DESIGN AND METHODS: Washed PLTs pre-
pared from either fresh PLT-rich plasma (PRP) or PRP
stored at 4°C for 2 days was mixed with exogenous
von Willebrand factor (VWF) and fibrinogen and
sheared in a cone-and-plate viscometer. PLT aggrega-
tion, activation, and VWF binding after shear and
glycoprotein (GP) Iba receptor expression and
ristocetin-induced PLT agglutination were measured.
RESULTS: PLTs stored at 4°C for 2 days aggregated
significantly more than fresh PLTs particularly at high
shear rates (10,000/sec), and this increase was inde-
pendent of PLT concentration or suspension viscosity.
Further, refrigerated PLTs showed a greater increase in
GP Iba–dependent PLT activation under shear and also
bound more VWF than fresh PLTs. However, the GP
Iba expression levels as measured by three different
antibodies were significantly lower in refrigerated
PLTs than in fresh PLTs, and refrigeration resulted
in a modest decrease in ristocetin-induced PLT
agglutination.
CONCLUSION: The combined results demonstrate that
refrigeration increases PLT aggregation under high
shear, but not static, conditions and also increases
shear-induced VWF binding and PLT activation. Clini-
cally, enhanced shear-induced PLT aggregation due to
low temperature storage may be a beneficial strategy to
prevent severe bleeding in trauma.

P
latelets (PLTs) are transfused to prevent bleed-
ing due to thrombocytopenia associated with
hematologic malignancies or to manage severe
blood loss during surgery or trauma. PLTs are

stored at room temperature in gas-permeable bags with
constant agitation for up to 5 days.1 Although millions of
PLT transfusions are performed every year, supply does
not match the demand. PLTs stored under current prac-
tices undergo a gradual decline in function and viability,
which presumably is a result of progressive activation and
an accumulation of deleterious metabolic byproducts.2,3

Other major problems associated with current storage
techniques that limit the relatively short shelf life include
viral and bacterial contamination despite improve-
ments in bacterial detection and pathogen inactivation
technologies.4,5

In principle, storage of PLTs under refrigeration (4°C),
which is standard practice for red blood cells (RBCs), can
overcome the problems associated with room temperature
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storage since refrigeration drastically impedes bacterial
growth and reduces PLT metabolism, thus alleviating these
aspects of the storage lesion.6 In addition, refrigeration
would also simplify the storage and transportation of blood
products in emergency use settings, such as military hos-
pitals and civilian emergency departments, as only one
storage technology would be needed for RBCs, PLTs, and
thawed plasma. However, Murphy and Gardner in 19696,7

showed that the recovery and survival half-life of PLTs after
18 hours of storage at room temperature were similar to
fresh PLTs at 55% and 4.0 days, respectively, while the cor-
responding values for storage at 4°C were 40% and 1.3 days.
Several other studies have confirmed poor survival and
half-life of refrigerated PLTs, leading to the current practice
of storage at room temperature.8-10

PLTs stored for either short-term (1-4 hr) or long-
term (2-14 days) at 4°C undergo a number of morpho-
logic, biochemical, and functional changes collectively
called the “cold storage lesion.”11 Exposure of PLTs to low
temperature for 1 to 4 hours results in the loss of discoid
shape due to the loss of circumferential microtubular
rings around the periphery of disc-shaped PLTs12 and
uncapping of actin filaments.13 Long-term refrigeration
results in a number of progressive changes in PLTs:
change in glycoprotein receptor (GP Ib and GP IIb/IIIa)
levels,14 up regulation of PLT activation markers such as
P-selectin and annexin V,15 changes in fluidity of the
plasma membrane,16 altered responses to aggregating17

and disaggregating18 agents, increase in intracellular
calcium concentration,19 and decreased adhesion to sub-
endothelium in vivo.20 Upon transfusion, PLTs stored at
4°C for short and long term are cleared rapidly by mac-
rophages and hepatocytes, respectively.21,22 The clearance
processes are attributed to clustering and different
degrees of desialylation of PLT receptor (GP) Iba.21,23

While these studies have greatly improved our under-
standing of the effect of low temperature on PLT mor-
phology and biochemistry, the effect on hemostatic
function is still an unanswered question.

In this article, we have examined the effect of long-
term refrigeration on in vitro PLT hemostatic function
under flow. PLTs are captured from flowing blood on to
injured surfaces to form a hemostatic plug through a
process initiated by the binding between PLT GP Ib-IX-V
complex on the PLT surface and exposed von Willebrand
factor (VWF) bound to the subendothelial matrix. After
this initial PLT adhesion, aggregates form through the
binding of GP IIb/IIIa to fibrinogen. We hypothesized that
PLTs stored at low temperature for long periods (48 hr) will
function differently from fresh PLTs under shear condi-
tions. To test this hypothesis, we evaluated PLT aggrega-
tion and activation in vitro. Our results indicate that
low-temperature-stored PLTs aggregate more than fresh
PLTs under shear conditions but not under static condi-
tions. Similar phenomena may modulate hemostatic

function in vivo, in response to colder temperature expo-
sure of PLTs in peripheral circulation, as others have
suggested.22

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Ethics statement
Venous blood was freshly drawn from healthy, nonsmok-
ing adult volunteers, free from PLT-altering medications,
after signing an informed consent and obtaining written
ethics approval in accordance with the institutional
review board (IRB) protocol (IRB #11-190, Office of
Research Integrity and Compliance, UTSA).

Reagents
We purchased Factor VIII-free human VWF from Haema-
tologic Technologies, Inc. (Essex Junction, VT), lyophilized
human plasma fibrinogen from EMD Chemicals (San
Diego, CA), mouse monoclonal anti-GP Iba antibodies:
unconjugated and fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-
conjugated AK2 (binds residues 36-59), unconjugated SZ2
(binds Residues 201-268), and VM16d (binds Residues
269-282) were obtained from Abcam (Cambridge, MA).
AK2 binds to the first leucine-rich repeat 36 to 59, VM16d
binds to the C-terminal flank 201 to 268, and SZ2 binds to
the anionic sulfated region 269 to 282.24 Mouse mono-
clonal anti-P-selectin antibody AK6, phycoerythrin (PE)-
conjugated sheep polyclonal anti-VWF antibody, goat
polyclonal anti-mouse FITC and PE secondary antibodies,
and immunoglobulin G isotype control antibodies were
all from Abcam, prostaglandin I2 sodium salt from
Cayman Chemicals (Ann Arbor, MI), and 30% solution
of bovine serum albumin (BSA) from Fisher Scientific
(Pittsburgh, PA).

PLT isolation and storage
Whole venous blood was collected by venipuncture
using specimen collection tubes (Vacutainer system, BD,
Franklin Lakes, NJ), 21-gauge needle with 12-in. tubing
attached into 8.5-mL sterile, glass evacuated tubes con-
taining 1.5 mL of anticoagulant acid citrate dextrose A (tri-
sodium citrate, 22.0 g/L; citric acid, 8.0 g/L; and dextrose
24.5 g/L). PLT-rich plasma (PRP) was obtained from whole
blood by centrifuging at 250 ¥ g for 20 minutes at room
temperature. The PRP layer was gently aspirated under
sterile conditions and placed in 15 mL sterile, conical,
plastic centrifuge tubes for storage as 2-mL aliquots,
taking care not to include any RBCs. PRP was used imme-
diately or was stored without agitation in the refrigerator
(4°C) for 48 hours. We used only 2-mL aliquots so that
there is sufficient head space for gas exchange.

Preparation of washed PLTs
Stored or fresh PRP was centrifuged at 1000 ¥ g for 10
minutes at room temperature in the presence of
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2.7 nmol/L (final concentration) PGI2 to pellet PLTs. PLT-
poor plasma was decanted and the PLT pellet gently resus-
pended in 2 mL of modified HEPES/Tyrode’s buffer
without Ca2+ and Mg2+ (136 mmol/L NaCl, 2.7 mmol/L
KCl, 12 mmol/L NaHCO3, 0.042 mmol/L NaH2PO4,
5.6 mmol/L glucose, 5 mmol/L HEPES, 0.1% BSA, pH 7.4)
in the presence of 2.7 nmol/L PGI2. The PLT suspension
was centrifuged at 1000 ¥ g for 10 minutes at room tem-
perature. After the supernatant was decanted, the washing
step was repeated once more, and PLTs were resuspended
in HEPES/Tyrode’s buffer with or without 2 mmol/L Ca2+/
1 mmol/L Mg2+ (CaCl2/MgCl2) for assays. PLT count was
obtained with a cell and particle counter (Beckman Z2
Coulter Counter, Brea, CA) and adjusted to desired con-
centration with HEPES/Tyrode’s buffer.

Measurement of receptor expression levels
Ten microliters of fresh or stored PRP was incubated with
25 mg/mL FITC-conjugated AK2 or unconjugated SZ2 or
VM16d antibodies for 20 minutes. In case of SZ2 and
VM16d, the primary antibody-bound PLTs were incubated
with a PE-conjugated secondary antibody. The antibody-
bound PLTs were then fixed in 400 mL of 1% formaldehyde
containing 2% BSA in Dulbecco’s phosphate-buffered
saline (DPBS) without Ca2+/Mg2+ for 30 minutes and ana-
lyzed by flow cytometry for percent positive cells and the
mean fluorescence intensity (MFI).

Shear-induced PLT aggregation
Eighty microliters of washed PLTs resuspended to a final
concentration of 1 ¥ 107 to 4 ¥ 107/mL in HEPES/Tyrode’s
buffer with Ca2+ and Mg2+ mixed with 2 mg/mL fibrinogen
and 5 mg/mL VWF was sheared at either 500, 2500, or
10,000/second for 120 seconds at 37°C in a computer-
controlled 0.5° cone-and-plate rheometer (MCR 301,
Anton-Paar, Ashland, VA). Ten microliters of sheared PLT
suspension was immediately fixed in 100 mL of 1% form-
aldehyde in DPBS without Ca2+ and Mg2+ for 30 minutes,
after which 300 mL of DPBS without Ca2+ and Mg2+ was
added. For static controls, the suspension was left
unsheared under the same conditions on the cone-and-
plate rheometer. PLT aggregation was measured using a
flow cytometer as an increase in the forward scatter-side
scatter population which is bigger and outside the single,
unactivated PLT gate (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA).25

Shear-induced PLT activation
PLTs were sheared as described above and 10 mL was
immediately removed and added to 100 mL of annexin
binding buffer (10 mmol/L HEPES, 140 mmol/L NaCl,
2.5 mmol/L CaCl2) containing 1 mL FITC-conjugated
annexin V. After 10 minutes of incubation the reaction was

diluted with 300 mL of annexin-binding buffer and ana-
lyzed within 15 minutes on the flow cytometer. P-selectin
expression levels were measured by adding 10 mL of
sheared PLT suspension to 100 mL HEPES/Tyrode’s buffer
containing 2% BSA and 2.5 mL PE-conjugated anti-P-
selectin antibody. After 30 minutes’ incubation, 300 mL of
HEPES/Tyrode’s buffer was added and the sample was
analyzed within 15 minutes on the flow cytometer. In
certain experiments, PLT suspension was treated with
25 mg/mL AK2 for 20 minutes to block GP Iba before
running the static-shear experiments.26,27 From a previous
titration experiment with 5 to 25 mg/mL AK2 antibody, we
had determined that at 25 mg/mL antibody is sufficient to
bind all GP Iba receptors on the PLT surface.

Measurement of VWF binding to PLTs
Washed PLTs were mixed with either 5 mg/mL VWF or
buffer (negative control) sheared as described. Ten micro-
liters of sheared PLT suspension was immediately fixed in
100 mL of 1% formaldehyde in DPBS without Ca2+ and
Mg2+. VWF-bound PLTs were stained with PE-conjugated
anti-VWF mouse antibody and washed twice before analy-
sis. PE-positive PLTs were quantified by flow cytometry. As
negative control, antibody binding to PLTs not treated
with VWF was used to obtain baseline binding to PLTs.

Ristocetin-induced PLT agglutination
Washed PLTs (107/mL) were mixed with either 5 mg/mL
VWF, and 0.75 or 1.5 mg/mL ristocetin, and the final
volume was adjusted to 250 mL.28 The suspension was agi-
tated in an aggregometer (Chrono-log, Havertown, PA) at
37°C for 20 minutes. The increase in light transmission
was used as a measure of PLT agglutination.

Statistical analysis
Data are mean � SEM of three to eight donors, and for
each donor the means were calculated from experiments
performed either in duplicate or triplicate. The differences
between means of untreated and treated samples were
considered significant if p values were less than 0.05 as
estimated using a t test.

RESULTS

Shear-induced aggregation of fresh and
stored PLTs
We exposed washed PLTs that were mixed with physi-
ologic concentrations of VWF and fibrinogen to a range of
constant shear stresses mimicking those of venous, arte-
rial, and stenotic shear stresses for 120 seconds at 37°C
and measured PLT aggregation.25,29 As baseline, we mea-
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sured spontaneous aggregation of PLTs under similar con-
ditions but without shear (Fig. 1A). Fresh PLTs or PLTs
stored for 48 hours at 4°C showed minimal PLT aggrega-
tion (<3%) indicating that neither fresh nor stored PLTs
aggregated spontaneously at our experimental conditions
(Fig. 1B). When PLT suspension was sheared at a venous
shear rate of 500/second, there was no significant increase
in aggregation over that under static conditions (Fig. 1C).
When the shear rate was increased further to an arterial
shear rate of 2500/second, we observed a modest two- to
threefold increase in aggregation due to shear compared
with static conditions in both fresh and stored PLTs,
although the stored PLTs aggregated better than fresh
PLTs. Upon increasing the shear rate to a high stenotic
shear rate of 10,000/second, fresh PLTs showed a 3.8-fold
increase in PLT aggregation due to shear, while 4°C-stored
PLTs showed 8.4-fold increase in PLT aggregation. Thus,
4°C storage enhances shear stress–induced PLT aggrega-
tion (SIPA) by more than 100% (i.e., twofold) compared to
freshly isolated PLTs at high shear rates.

Effect of cell–cell collisions and
fluid shear stress on SIPA
We examined if the enhanced SIPA
observed due to 4°C storage in PLTs is
modulated by biophysical factors that
control PLT aggregation in a shear field,
namely PLT–PLT collision frequency
and the force experienced by aggregat-
ing PLTs.26 These factors are controlled,
respectively, by shear rate (g) and shear
stress (m) in a flow field, and they are
related as t = mg, where m is viscosity.
Hence by independently varying shear
stress and shear rate, we can vary the
two biophysical factors independent of
each other. An increase in PLT concen-
tration will increase the number of PLT–
PLT collisions during shear. Fresh or
stored PLT concentration was increased
two or four times more than the base-
line value shown in Fig. 1C, and the sus-
pension was sheared at 10,000/second
for 120 seconds at 37°C. We compared
enhancement in SIPA in stored PLTs
over fresh PLTs when the PLT concen-
tration in suspension was increased
(Fig. 2). We found that SIPA in PLTs
stored at 4°C was twofold (100%) more
than fresh PLTs and this ratio main-
tained irrespective of PLT concentration
in suspension. Next, we evaluated the
effect of force on PLT aggregation by
increasing the viscosity of the sheared
suspension and measuring PLT aggrega-
tion at the same shear rate of 10,000/

second. We doubled the viscosity of PLT suspension in
HEPES buffer from the baseline 0.8 to 1.6 cP by adding
1.5% dextran and measured SIPA in stored and fresh
samples after applying 10,000/second shear for 120
seconds at 37°C. At 1.6 cP suspension viscosity, PLTs
stored at 4°C aggregated by twofold more than fresh PLTs,
and this increase was comparable to that observed at
0.8 cP (Fig. 2). In control experiments, addition of dextran
did not alter baseline aggregation or activation levels (data
not shown). Thus, enhanced SIPA due to 4°C storage of
PLTs is maintained at other PLT concentrations and sus-
pension viscosities, suggesting that this phenomenon is
independent of biophysical factors and instead due to the
intrinsic receptor–ligand binding interactions.

Shear-induced binding of VWF to PLTs
It is now well established that PLT aggregation at high
shear stress is primarily mediated by GP Iba–VWF inter-
action.30 Shear stress increases the binding of VWF to GP

Fig. 1. SIPA in fresh and 4°C-stored PLTs. Washed PLTs (107/mL) were mixed with

5 mg/mL VWF and 2 mg/mL fibrinogen and subjected to shear rates of 0, 500, 2500,

or 10,000/second for 120 seconds at 37°C, and PLT aggregation was measured. (A)

Flow cytometric plots for the measurement of PLT aggregates. SIPA was estimated as

increase in PLT population outside the single PLT gate compared to static controls.

(B) Under static conditions, fresh or stored PLTs showed similar, baseline aggrega-

tion. (C) At different shear rates, the shear-induced aggregation of fresh or stored

PLTs was normalized to the baseline static levels for each donor at the correspond-

ing condition. Both fresh (�) and stored ( ) PLTs aggregate at high shear rates

(n = 8, *p < 0.05, static vs. shear), but 4°C storage enhances aggregation (n = 8,

§p < 0.05, ¶p < 0.01, fresh vs. stored). FSC = forward scatter; SSC = side scatter.
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Iba on PLT surface.31,32 Hence, to address if the increase in
SIPA in stored PLTs is due to an increase in VWF binding,
we measured the binding of VWF to fresh or stored PLTs
under static and shear conditions using a polyclonal anti-
body against surface-bound VWF (Fig. 3A). We observed
that similar levels of VWF bind to fresh and refrigerated
PLTs in static conditions, indicating no spontaneous
binding of VWF to PLT surface (Fig. 3B). However, upon
exposure to high shear stress, significantly more VWF
bound to refrigerated PLTs than fresh PLTs. This three- to
fourfold difference may contribute to enhanced SIPA seen
in refrigerated PLTs.

Shear-induced activation in fresh and stored PLTs
We addressed whether the increased VWF binding at high
shear in PLTs stored at 4°C resulted in enhanced shear-
induced PLT activation and hence contributed to
enhanced PLT aggregation. First, we measured baseline
PLT activation due to storage by measuring PLT P-selectin
expression and phosphatidylserine (PS) exposure levels in
fresh and stored samples (Figs. 4A and 4B). Under static
conditions, both P-selectin levels and PS exposure are low
in fresh PLTs, indicating minimum activation. Storage at

4°C activates the PLTs as evidenced by an increase in both
P-selectin levels and PS exposure (Figs. 4C and 4D). Since
shear stress is a potent activator of PLTs, we investigated
whether shear stress increased PLT activation differen-
tially between fresh and stored PLTs at 10,000/second. We
observed that shear stress does not increase P-selectin
expression in fresh PLTs, an observation consistent with
previous reports (Figs. 4A and 4C).33 A significant decrease
in P-selectin expression due to shear was observed in
stored PLTs, suggesting shedding of these receptors. When
PLTs were treated with saturating quantities of VWF-
function blocking antibody AK2, the P-selectin expression
levels were unchanged compared to static levels. However,
shear stress induces an increase in PS exposure in both
fresh and 4°C-stored PLTs, indicating that annexin V
binding is a sensitive marker of shear-induced PLT activa-
tion (Figs. 4B and 4D).26 This shear-induced PLT activation
is dependent on PLT GP Iba–VWF binding since blocking
GP Iba receptor with VWF-function blocking antibody
AK2 reduced annexin V binding to static levels. These
results indicate that shear stress increases GP Iba–
dependent PLT activation as measured by annexin V
binding significantly in 4°C-stored PLTs.

GP Iba receptor expression in fresh and
stored PLTs
Since VWF binding under shear increased in stored PLTs,
we examined the effect of cold storage on the expression
levels of the VWF receptor on PLT surface receptor GP Iba,
which is critical in PLT adhesion, activation, and aggrega-
tion at high shear stress. We analyzed GP Iba expression
levels using antibodies AK2, VM16d, and SZ2, which bind
to different regions along the 45-kDa N-terminal region of
GP Iba.24 Of these, AK2 has an epitope in the VWF-binding
region of GP Iba. We noticed that the antibody-binding
levels decrease significantly upon 4°C storage though all
PLTs express GP Ib receptor (Figs. 5A and 5B). We esti-
mated that AK2 binding decreases by 21%, SZ2 by 44%,
and VM16d by 30%—suggesting a partial loss of GP Iba
receptors from the surface (Fig. 5C). Thus, despite an
increase in SIPA in stored PLTs, we observed a possible loss
in GP Iba expression levels due to storage.

Ristocetin-induced PLT agglutination
We evaluated the effect of the decrease in expression levels
of GP Iba in stored PLTs on VWF interactions using a
standard static-binding assay. We estimated the effect of
storage on ristocetin-induced PLT agglutination (RIPA) at
two different ristocetin concentrations, namely, 0.75 and
1.5 mg/mL (Fig. 6). Ristocetin is an exogenous modulator
that mediates PLT agglutination by forming dimeric
bridges between VWF and PLT GP Iba.34 We observed that
at a ristocetin concentration of 1.5 mg/mL, which is typi-

Fig. 2. SIPA in fresh and 4°C-stored PLTs at different PLT con-

centrations and viscosity. The PLT concentration was

increased by two- or fourfold and subjected to a shear rate of

10,000/second using the protocol described in Fig. 1. In

another experiment, only the suspension viscosity was

increased twofold by the addition of 1.5% dextran and sub-

jected to a shear rate of 10,000/second using the protocol

described in Fig. 1. The SIPA ratio between stored and fresh

PLTs was calculated for each donor and was found to be sig-

nificantly increased upon storage under all conditions (n = 5,

*p < 0.05, stored/fresh > 1.0).
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cally used in clinical assays, both fresh and stored PLTs
showed similar levels of agglutination, and at lower risto-
cetin concentration of 0.75 mg/mL the stored PLTs did not
agglutinate as well as fresh PLTs. These results indicate
that the decrease in GP Iba expression levels due to
storage has a modest effect on the GP Iba–VWF interac-
tions under static conditions and contrasts with the
behavior seen under shear conditions.

DISCUSSION

We have demonstrated that low-temperature storage of
PLTs results in enhanced shear-induced aggregation and
that this enhancement may be due to an increase in
shear-induced PLT activation and the binding of VWF
to its receptor, GP Iba. We also demonstrate that
low-temperature storage results in a decrease in GP
Iba expression levels and in ristocetin-induced PLT
agglutination.

Cold storage (4°C) of PLTs is an attractive, practical
alternative to the current practice of 22°C storage for 5
days. This could potentially ameliorate the problems of
the PLT storage lesion and higher risk of contamination
associated with room temperature storage. PLTs are trans-
fused to form a stable hemostatic plug that is critical to
prevent bleeding. PLT activation, adhesion, and aggrega-
tion are central to hemostasis, and blood flow is a potent
regulator of this process. The hemostatic function of cold-
stored PLTs under physiologic flow conditions has not
been adequately characterized. Further, there is a lack of
in vivo data on the hemostatic function of cold-stored

PLTs. In this work, we measured PLT
aggregation under shear rates represen-
tative of stasis (0/sec) and flow in veins
(500/sec), arteries (2500/sec) and some
arterioles, and stenosed arteries and
prosthetic cardiovascular devices
(10,000/sec). We used washed PLTs
mixed with physiologic levels of VWF
and fibrinogen instead of PRP or endog-
enous plasma to eliminate possible con-
founding effects of storage on plasma
proteins. Of note, since the viscosity of
washed PLT suspension (0.8 cP) is four
times lower than that of blood (3.2 cP) at
37°C, the shear stress experienced by
PLTs in buffer at a shear rate of 10,000/
second will be comparable to that expe-
rienced by PLTs physiologically in whole
blood at a shear rate of 2500/second.
Shear stress is a mechanical agonist that
can aggregate fresh PLTs, and the aggre-
gation depends on duration, level of
exposure, and temperature. Consistent
with several published studies, we

observed that aggregation of fresh PLTs increased in a
shear stress–dependent manner.30,33 Interestingly, the 4°C-
stored PLTs showed a heightened aggregatory response to
shear stress compared to fresh PLTs. Previous studies have
shown that PLTs stored at 4°C long term (24-48 hr), com-
pared to fresh PLTs, show a muted aggregation response
to chemical agonists including thrombin, ADP, collagen,
and epinephrine15,17,35 and reduced sensitivity to signal
transduction-inhibiting agents.18 In light of these reports,
results suggest that shear stress, a mechanical agonist,
may act differently than chemical agonists in aggregating
stored PLTs.

PLT aggregation under shear is controlled by cell–cell
collision frequency and the force applied to the cells.26

These factors are directly related to cell concentration and
viscosity, respectively. When the PLT concentration and
viscosity were increased independently at a constant high
shear rate, aggregation of 4°C-stored PLTs was greater than
fresh PLTs. This suggests that neither collision frequency
nor the fluid force acting on the PLTs are critical factors in
modulating the response of 4°C-stored PLTs to shear
stress. We surmised that PLT activation during storage
may contribute to enhanced shear-induced PLT aggrega-
tion. PLTs undergo a number of activation-related bio-
chemical changes during cold storage, albeit more slowly
than at room temperature, including up regulation of
P-selectin and PS exposure15 and increase in intracellular
calcium levels.19 Consistent with these results, we
observed an increase in P-selectin expression and PS
exposure in 4°C-stored PLTs after 2 days. However, activa-
tion due to storage alone does not result in a significant

Fig. 3. Effect of storage temperature on the binding of VWF under static (�) and

shear ( ) conditions. Washed PLTs were mixed with 5 mg/mL VWF and subjected to

static or shear (10,000/sec) for 120 seconds at 37°C. (A) The VWF binding was mea-

sured using a PE-conjugated anti-VWF polyclonal antibody. (B) The results are the

mean of one experiment performed in triplicate, and the experiment was repeated

for three donors. Shear stress increased the binding of VWF to PLTs over static incu-

bation (n = 3, *p < 0.05, static vs. shear).
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increase in spontaneous PLT aggregation under static
conditions but may prime the 4°C-stored PLTs for an
amplified response to shear stress.

Shear stress is also an established and potent activator
of PLTs. Dayananda and coworkers31 have reported that
VWF-bound GP Iba acts as a mechanoreceptor for shear
stress on PLTs and that annexin V binding increases pro-
portionally to the amount of VWF bound to PLTs. We
observed that at 10,000/second shear rate, 4°C-stored PLTs
binds three- to fourfold more VWF than in fresh PLTs. As
more VWF binds to stored PLTs, a greater increase in
GP Iba–transduced mechanosensory signal is transmitted
from outside-in to activate PLTs leading to PS exposure on

the outer leaflets of the PLT surface as measured by an
increase in annexinV binding. Of interest, we observed that
shear stress does not alter P-selectin expression in fresh
PLTs but significantly decreases in 4°C-stored PLTs. It has
been reported previously that P-selectin levels are unal-
tered in sheared fresh PLTs, leading the authors to conclude
that PLT aggregation due to shear is not accompanied by
activation.29,33 P-selectin stored in a-granules is released
upon stimulation in response to a number of agonists
including ADP and epinephrine and is considered a quint-
essential marker for PLT activation. Since shear stress
induces PS exposure but not P-selectin release, it is pos-
sible that shear as a mechanical agonist may operate by

Fig. 4. Shear-induced PLT activation in fresh and 4°C-stored PLTs. Washed PLTs were mixed with 5 mg/mL VWF and subjected to

static or shear rates (10,000/second) for 120 seconds at 37°C. The samples were incubated with PE-conjugated P-selectin antibody

(A and C) or annexin V (B and D) and analyzed by flow cytometry. Binding was blocked by preincubating PLTs with 25 mg/mL GP

Iba antibody AK2 for 20 minutes before shear. Shear stress decreased P-selectin binding (n = 4, *p < 0.05, static [�] vs. shear [ ]),

increased annexin V binding (n = 4, *p < 0.05, static vs. shear), and AK2 blocked annexin V binding to PLTs under shear (n = 4,

§p < 0.05, shear vs. shear + AK2 [ ]).
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different pathways in activating PLTs than chemical ago-
nists. A decrease in P-selectin levels in 4°C-stored PLTs due
to shear suggests that these receptors are shed from the PLT
surface. Shedding of P-selectin from PLTs occurs after
several hours of increased P-selectin expression due to PLT
activation and marks a highly procoagulant state.35 Taken
together, we infer that shear stress may further activate
stored PLTs and trigger P-selectin shedding, and blocking
with AK2 antibody may down regulate this process.

To understand possible reasons for the increased
binding of VWF to 4°C-stored PLTs, we measured the
expression levels of surface receptor GP Iba. GP Iba is
the primary ligand for VWF binding under high shear.30

We used three antibodies recognizing epitopes in differ-
ent regions of the GP Iba molecule and a VWF–function
blocking antibody that binds to the same region on the

N-terminal region of GP Iba as VWF. The three antibodies
bound 20% to 40% less to cold-stored PLTs compared to
fresh PLTs suggesting a possible partial loss in GP Iba
due to cold storage. Recently, Jansen and coworkers23

reported a similar drop in binding of anti-GP Iba anti-
bodies to cold-stored murine PLTs and showed that this
is due to the cleavage of GP Iba from the PLT surface by
metalloproteases ADAM17. These authors analyzed the
integrity and/or release of GP Iba ectodomains by
immunoprecipitation from fresh and stored PLTs and
corresponding plasma and showed that GP Iba is shed
from the PLT surface into the plasma during 48-hour
storage at 4°C. In concordance with the decrease in GP
Iba expression levels, there was a decrease in RIPA medi-
ated by relatively lower concentrations of ristocetin at
0.75 mg/mL due to storage. Ristocetin is believed to work

Fig. 5. GP Iba receptor expression in fresh and 4°C-stored PLTs. Fresh (�) or stored ( ) PRP was incubated with FITC-conjugated

AK2 or unconjugated SZ2 or VM16d antibodies. The unconjugated antibodies were then bound with PE-conjugated secondary anti-

bodies and the receptor expression levels were measured by flow cytometry. (A) Flow cytometry plots of fresh and stored PLTs with

respect to isotype control. (B) % GP Ib-positive PLTs. (C) MFI. The GP Iba expression levels decreased due to storage (n = 6,

¶p < 0.01, fresh vs. stored).
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as a bifunctional dimer by binding to both GP Iba and
VWF and mechanically cross-links the PLTs with VWF.34

At a ristocetin concentration of 1.5 mg/mL used in clini-
cal assays, RIPA was comparable in fresh and stored PLTs
possibly because the agglutination mechanism is more
complex than a simple 1:1 stoichiometry between GP
Iba, ristocetin, and VWF. The correlation between a
decrease in GP Iba expression levels and in agglutination
was not unexpected since RIPA is not a dynamic func-
tional assay and merely quantifies physical crosslinking
between the PLTs and VWF. Thus, we find that though
there is a loss in surface GP Iba levels due to refrigeration
for 48 hours, the receptor binds to more VWF and is more
active only under high shear stress. Further, the routinely
employed static binding assay, such as ristocetin agglu-
tination assays, may not capture the complex coupling
between hydrodynamics and GP Iba–VWF binding under
physiologic conditions and may not be a good indicator
of hemostasis or thrombosis in vivo.

There are several mechanisms by which refrigeration
may increase GP Iba–VWF binding under shear and sub-
sequent PLT activation and aggregation. Cold storage for
longer durations (48 hr) has two important effects on GP
Iba, namely, desialylation and clustering of GP Iba recep-
tors. First, cold storage releases sialidases that hydrolyze
sialic acid from N-linked glycans including the two
located within the leucine-rich repeat in the 45-kDa
N-terminal of GP Iba. The hydrolysis results in the expo-
sure of b-galactose residues as measured by a small
increase in the binding of fluorescently labeled lectin.21,23

The VWF-binding region is located within the leucine-rich
repeat and thus desialylation may affect GP Iba–VWF
interaction. Second, and more importantly, clustering of
GP Iba during cold storage reconfigures linear arrays of

surface GP Iba in fresh PLTs to small
clusters of higher local density due to
changes in cytoskeleton and membrane
lipid rafts.21,22,36 Such an increase will
facilitate the cooperative binding of
polyvalent ligand VWF to clustered GP
Iba, thus increasing the avidity of GP
Iba for VWF. As more VWF binds to
GP Iba, it increases the overall size of the
globular head of GP Iba, thus amplify-
ing the mechanical force due to shear
stress by at least one order of magni-
tude.31 This increase in applied force is
transduced to an increase in PLT activa-
tion, which in turn results in enhanced
PLT aggregation. Thus, cold-induced
changes in GP Iba play an important
role not only in the rapid clearance of
PLTs, but also in their enhanced func-
tionality. Recent studies have shown
that the lifetime of stored murine PLTs

in vivo can be increased by enzymatically inhibiting cold-
induced changes of GP Ib receptor.23 These possible
hemostatic mechanisms under various cold storage con-
ditions need to be investigated in vivo in animal models.

In conclusion, we demonstrate that low-temperature
storage of PLTs results in enhanced aggregation at high
shear stress but not under static conditions and also that
this enhanced response may be a manifestation of
increased PLT activation mediated by VWF binding to GP
Iba. There are other pathways which may also contribute
to enhanced PLT aggregation under shear such as acti-
vated GP IIb/IIIa–fibrinogen interaction, particularly at
lower shear stresses. The results presented in this work
have interesting implications in transfusion medicine.
Low-temperature storage of PLTs could be a double-edged
sword: beneficial in some conditions, but harmful in
others. When transfusing PLTs to support hemostasis in
acute hemorrhage, the enhanced shear-mediated activity
of cold-stored PLTs could help achieve faster control of
bleeding and improved patient outcomes. On the other
hand, prophylactic PLT transfusion strategies intended to
protect thrombocytopenic patients depend for their effi-
cacy on keeping a maximum number of functional PLTs in
circulation for the longest possible interval. Cold storage,
by causing accelerated clearance of transfused PLTs,
would undermine this approach. Our results suggest that
further exploration of cold-stored PLT function, including
in vivo testing in relevant animal models and clinical set-
tings merits consideration.
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